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Sterling exchange waa quoted in New 
lollowa : Three daye,

THE TORONTO W0MJ)>“‘’;^S‘.'L^e"a,.,'-
.. do men gather grapee of thiatlee t” j \ think there are some in the Wo*ld 
auoh are the saying. of the “firat of thoae hap-through th^mu. ft ^ yery

who know.” difflcult to deceive the public in some par-
Reality waa Carlyle’a watchword, and ticuUr dUeasea. It to done perhaps thua. 

he himself lived up to that in ita deepest An icgenioua person oanamat aroumi and

’tout Months___$1.00 I and widest meaning. And unreality was find a^^or^on'matmto medlca pre-
Onewh&t he hated with a moat holy hatred in a nostrum and advertise himself as a
verjor postage. 8u This to the key to his severe ori- Scientific discoverer in that i»rticular dhn

tiotom. of hi, contemporaries, coupled with ea?e H.rem to money. »**•£-**

UTUTliino BATB*. the fact that he was apt to give vent to ans , ^ cJ) ^ ^n0 disease, why not for
TOR RAOH Lina os HOOTSRBI.I ro(& oritioi,m before, perhaps, he knew Elmwood.
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AmSSSSiSL the lighter task of «mUlngfor our pleav | d^V iicecSafo ;
(fomtonaed adverttomneuu a oe t * wmi. nre the flowers that line the pathway of t P medicine.—Ed. World.]
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We make a specialty of Fine Garments and 
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300 Fur Capes now to stock to be sold at rock 
bottom prices.

1 CHAPTER ]
• She was certainly a efoj 
if he felt at the end that 1 
her nor understand her, 
prising that he should ha\ 
beginning. But he felt at 
what he did not feel at thi 
singularity took the fern 
which—once circumstanci 
them so intimate—it 
resist or conjure away, 
strange impression (it amoi 
to a positive distress, and 
the sense of pleasure—moi 
—with the acuteness of a s 
of neuralgia) that it would 
each of them that they sh< 
short and never see each 
In later years he called i 
foreboding, and remembi 
three occasions when he 
the point of expressing it 
Of course, in fact, he never 
there were plenty of gooc 
that. Happy love is not 
assume disagreeable dutie 
mend Benyon’s love was ha 
of grave presentiments, in 
singularity of his mistress a 
ferable rudeness of her p 
was a tall, fair girl, with a 
and a smile of which the p 
ness, proceeding from the h] 
compensation ; she had ant 
hue that could be qualifie 
less than gorgeous, and eh 
move thro 
as she would have walkec 
old-fashioned minuet. Oe 
nected with the navy have t 
of seeing many types of t 
are able to compare the la 
York with those of Valpara: 
of Halifax with those of 
Good Hope. Raymond Bei 
these advantages, and, beii 
of women, he had learned 1 
was in a position to appi 

ua Gresaie’s fine 
a duchess —I

i
I We repair and replete 

Silverware, and make it as . 
attractive a« when first AstrSChan DOg-81tm JIMltlCB-
made. Tea Sets, Epergnes,
Casters, Baskets, Butter 
Dishes, etc.I Designs furnished for any 1 of Astrachan mantles in the marKet.
article, either in Electro- I ---- ---------
plate or Sterling Silver, and rim 
estimates given. I I UH

We employ designers and I 
workmen of long experience j

a PERSIAN LAMB CAPS.
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:
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TORONTO promptly despatched. Call at 

d show rooms.All orders 
the factory anSilver Plate Co. JAMES HARRIS✓ -
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W. H. STONE,
H. W. BOOTH, Manager, FFNBBAL DIKBCTOB,

187 YONGE STREET.

COUPE and LIVERY STABLES
and 13 Queen st. east. Telephone. 246

Windsor, Ont.
Office: Medbury Bloek close to Ferry landtag

points, 
don’t n 

foreign ports Benyon had as: 
duchesses—and she took e 
seriously. That was flatte 
young man, who was only 
detailed for duty in the Bn 
Yard, without a penny i 
but his

gmi
likeFURNITURE! V

TOY BOOKS 1
We have the Finest Assortment 

in .the Domialon at 
Bottom Prices.

pay, with a set of ] 
ous seafaring, God-fearing 
New Hampshire, a oonsidei 
ance of talent, a feverish, ô 
bition, and a slight impedi 
speech. He was a spare, 
man, his dark hair was 
fine, and his face, a tril 
smooth and carefully drawl 
mered a little, blushing wk 
at long intervals. I scarce 
he appeared on shipboard, 
in his civilian’s garb, whicl 
neatest, he had as little as 
aroma of winds and wav 
neither salt, nor brown, 
particularly “hearty.” He 
ed up his trousers, nor so fa 

aid he, with his mode 
manner, carry himself as on 
to command. Of course, as 

^ he had more to do in the wa 
He looked as if he followed 
tary calling, and was, inde 
to be decidedly intellectual, 
lamb with women, to whose 
was, as I have hinted, snsc 
with men he was different 
lieve, as much of a wolf as 
■ary. He had a manner of 
handsome, insolent gueen i 
tiens (I will explain in a mo 
call her insolent) ; indeed,gb 
to her literally as well as sei 
for she waa the least bit the,

before on the piazza of 
Fort Hamilton, to which wi 
officer, in a dust 
driven over from 
a tremendously hot 
kind of a day when the 
was loathsome ; and th< 
ance had been renewed b; 
in Twelfth street on New 1 
» considerable time to wail 
text, but which proved the 
had not been transitory. T1 
ance ripened, thanks to a ze 
vation (on his part) of occae 
Providence, it must be confe 
at his disposal none too 1 
that now Georgina took 
thoughts and a considerable 
time. He was in love with 
a doubt ; bat he could not 1 
self that she was in love 
though she appeared willing 

narrel with
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see
him.

The World does not dream that Princi 
pal Grant would ever ask government aid.
That would be to8 presumptions even for 
him. As a matter of fact Queen’s has 
made a demand on the government: she
has asked that the provincial university | Too Much Slang.

provincial money -unless A Buffalo paper under this heading de- 
other denominational univer- 1 plorss the language of the average Ameri-

iy-

Sanitary Plumbing. Dr, Ryerson, L,R.G,P. & S.B.get no more 
Queen's and
sities get a proportionate share.

The presbyterian body (not the govern- .. _______M
ment) it is that Principal Grant would look I be deprecated, it is the careless pronuncia- At tbe “thanksgiving service” in honor

Whig’e attempt to muddle things. more relevant than in the habit of rapid make the centenarian take heart again. pork—Jan.'.
We have slandered no institution; we pronunciation. It to no ndno.’ matter. ^ ^.^ree Year, .ufferisg. Lard^v. 

have merely said Principal Grant would Even th. ldeal-lovmg Mr. Raskin men Wm stout of Wnrton was Dec. I -r.nmaa COIXEGR
Toronto if he could get terms to tions somewhere—m the Sesame an<i oured of scrofulous abscess that seventeen Oil City, Not. 17.—Oil opened 714. I 1XAVS BC8IKE88______

And we still be- LUiee probably—that clear, definite utter. I doctora coul,j E.t cure. Burdock Blood closed, 73; highest, 734; lowest, 71. established 1862, will be REOPENED on
ance—to a mark of .’gentleman. Bitter, was the ou’y successful remedy. Liverpool, Nov. 17, H.30 a.m. Flour, MONDAY, Sept 1st next. This CoHege i» »

The best svid.nce‘6of progress on this It cure, all impurities of the system. 246 I 10s toltofid; ^^^6-6^6^. I ̂ h^P^al bu^s^^^

continent will be when we pay more at- I ^ man having built a large house was at 6a 6d to 6a lOd; No. 2 California, 6e 4d to ^>^j°ft^|8§^^>on1thehr0own as well as on
tentioR to teaching our children how* to I a loss what to do with the rubbish. Hie J 6s 6d. Corn, 5a 6d. Oats, 5s 5d. Fe&s, j others account, and by the satisfactory man*

' Irish steward advised him to have a pit 5s lid. Pork 75s. Lard, 38s 6d. Baton, ner * which they dischaw Üieu- duti^
dug large enough to contain it. “And 47s. Tallow, 35, Cheese 56,6d. SSSS

sfries- Two tildes to the Qoestloo. I what,” said he, smiling, “what shall I do Beerbohm’s London cable to-day says . Q^^MCOunts vod business practice, under 
Central Africa! Twotitdes with the earth I dig up from it?” To Floating cargoes—Wheat, very little en- the .uperrlsion of a prac'ical accountant and

All Europe seems to be turning lU eyes tfae ateward_ gwk‘ „reat gravity, quiry. Maize, none offering. Cargoes . of biuitoe» expenen», More «utermg
to Africa as a field for colonisation; EnR- replied: “Have the pit made large enough on passage—Wheat and maiae quiet b”t employees, give their unquall-
land is jealously guarding her numerous 1 to hould it all.” steady. Mark Lane—\V heat slow, prob- ged agænt and endorsement. All who require

. n tr.ino hard to ——-------------------------------- ably cheaper. Maize firm. English and business training are requested to make m-pos.es.ions; Germany is trying hard to Tfae window.glab, makele in Pittsburg Fr.yncb country markets a turn easier. I eniriesM to the Sigh reputation toe^umçal ^
gain a footing upon th. western coast; and lre yery ,iu8y> bgt the mlkerg o{ boMle, Farme„, deliverie, past we^-Wheat Ufo^CoUege^hM^stabl^hed.^d^^mton HTPlITTnil? PT AUfl

the Congo territory is exciting a wonder- baTe iittie to do. Now that the prohibi- 55,000 , to 60,000 quaiters. Weatherln I address JAMES E. DAY, accountant I I H H. It Hi IV 11 111 Pi IliLLlUl 
ful amount of mutual rivalry. The dream tion candidate for president has been de- England frosty ; on the continent, cold. College Rooms, opposite Royal Opera House I A JJ.JJ U

tested the bottle tiade ought to revive Liverpool—Spot wheat quiet but steadiy. I *ReJYoronto. ^ I MANUFARTURED BY
again. _________ _____ maize fair inquiry. Paris—Wheat and _ _ ^ — . I 0 r\P\

fl0^'Nov. 17.—Wheat unchanged; CHEESE! RAINER & CO"
rales, 1000 bushels White state at 82c. „ » Fromage Be Guelph, OntanO. . ^ w. ,

aflina..°aosi 1 ^<*«»-
L E. KINGSBURY

snd peas 4Jo ; corn and rye 4Jc ; barley, Family Groeer, with his son, will continue to roanmacturs
3?c to New York, 3c to Albany,. SJo op- e _n «nrnrif mtKWT ih® original cioss-scale Ranos. of whtoh thetkinal. Lumber $1.90 to Albany, $2J0Ito 103 CHVRCB STREET. ow^S betora^pub-

New York. Lake receipts—Wheat 22,000 Twlsphrma  ^-----------——— 1 — Uo for 23 years, and have always ranked among
bushel», barley 40,000 bushels, lumber - the very best, and are celebrated for quality of
777,000 feet._______________ I T. /LHIES

M 8^eTti'CCm^=^ieeteMhJen

S SalSiTiWS1»
>»
tn KXaphi"pïjœer^Æ

medal and diploma for our piano. The great 
. favor with which the cross-scale pianos lmve 

►> been received for so lon^ a period, and the re- 
S putation theybear, has induced others to imi-

si

acan.
F fIt to not so

.5;

m0.400.43g
0.371
0.371

Corn—Nov.. 
Dec. 
Year.

0.370.0.37
im0.37 He had met her0.260.0.26

y bu
Brook6,80 t■come to

suit Queen’s and Grant, 
lieve he would. ,

As to being a gentleman and not hitting 
below the belt; The Whig, we are sorry 
to say, from hi, lart sentence does not ap
pear to be a good example; as to the sec- | talk, and not to use slang. 
end, we do not know a better instance 
than the principal himself, and it to by his 
letters that we judge him on this point.

As to the muddled reference to the illus
tration in our first article we can but say 
that the only similarity dwelt upon was 
that of the principal to the hypocritical 

wife.
We hope the Whig to now in e position 

to understand, to a certain extent, our 
position, further we fear we cannot help 

His is a ease of the muddleheaded
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OF THE WEST END,

bo strange) to qi 
about him. He didn’t se 
could really care for him— 
marked out by nature fc 
greater a fortune ; and he 
to her, “Ah, you don’t—th 
talking, you don’t—really 
at all 1” To which she 
“Really 1 You are very pa 
seems to me it’s real enough 
touch one of my finger ti 
was one of her ways of bei 
Another was simply her 
looking at him, or at ol 
(when they spoke to her), w: 
divine blue eye—looking gait 
ly, with the air of consider 
from her own point of view 
might have said, and then 
head or her back, while, wit 
tbe trouble to answer then 
into a short, liquid, irrelei 
This may seem to contrai 
have said just now about be 
young Lieutenant in the nai 
What I mean is, that she t 
take him more seriously the 
anything else. She said to 
“At any rate you have the n 
being a shopkeeper and it 
epithet she wrts pleased « 
most of the youpg men ,\ 

» time flourished in? the bes 
New York. Even if she h 
free way of expressing genei 
ence, a young lady is suppi 
serious enough when she 
marry you. For the rest, a 
icrtain haughtiness that m 
served in Georgina Gressi 
will probably throw sufficien 
it. She remarked to Benyo: 
it was none of his busine 
likeil him, hut that, to plea 
t-l-ii didn't mind telling him 
l!:e great Napoleon, before l 
bra ted, before he had comm

of these old world nations who are recog
nising the value of off shoots to that they
Wiü find to Africa a fertile Mdtot» you ,uffer from head,ch., dilzlneM,
plantation. With the Sahara back ache, biliousness or humors of the
into a central sea, with a consequent sain- blood> try Burdock Blood Bitters. It is a 

Carlyle and Mis 4'rltles. I briont and equable climate, with rail- I guaranteed cure for all irregularities of
The papers have by this time had their wayl and canals, money they think would j blood, liver and kidneys. 246

Carlyle and his biographer, Mr. dow jn from all quarters.

To Onr Readers.

him.
Whig.

sm HAHumcmm,A company in New Jersey is making 
Opposed to this to the opinion of Col. | counterpanes and pillow shams of paper,

which retail at 75 cents a set. Now let 
somebody invent a mattress made ont of a 
shingle, and the cheap boarding-house 
keeper will be perfectly happy.

say on
Fronde. The Life has been published in |
Harper’s library in 15 cent volumes and the Qhsille Long. He thinks Central Africa a 
Globe, Mail, et al. have read them and | .<hage fraud,” a “pestilential region” and a

Scientific advantages
Large Size 50c. Worth $1.

paused their opinion on them. I “plague spot.”
The World has not much to say on the mayj he thinks, be gained, but commercial

SDrta-sirrsrss t. .... --ssrKSwS
has oeen woefully blind to Carlyle s good | Tjew we are ignorant, but to judge from foretells a marriage, it is suspected that 
pointe. Mr. Fioude’a biography has dealt Qanada, Australia, India, New |Zealand, Mies Stockton iu ends engaging in the 
fc0 entirely with that great man’s petty do- I et0 j ete < efc.., it would be a decidedly bad | wholesale bigamy business. 

mestic details, that, from the Week down- eountry out 0f which (at all events) Eng- 
wards, the “ chromo journalists” had their J iand 00uid not make a good colony, 
eyes shut to the real excellencies of the 
Chelsea Seer. If they wanted to criticise 
Carlyle they should, after reading the 
Life, have immediately taken up Sartor 

the French Révolution,

oer
«88 YONGE STREETNew fork Markets.

New Yoke, Nov. 17.—Cotton quiet and 
unchanged. Flour-Receipts 44,000 bush. ; 
heavy ; sales 13,000 bush ; unchanged.
Rye flour and cornmeal quiet and un
changed. W heat—Receipts 350,000 bush. ; 
weak; sales 5,448,000 bush, futures and 
246 OOO bush, spot, exports 202,000 bush.;
No’2 red 814c. to 82c, No. I red state 
891o, No. 1 white state 82c, No. 2 red 
Nov nominal Dec 804c to 801c. Rye 
dull, state 664c. Barley easier, No, 2 
Canada 74c. Malt nominal. Corn—Re- 
oelpts 138,000,1)ush.; weak} sale* 1,690,000 
bash, futures and 210,000 bush, spot ; ex
ports 48,000 bush. ; No. 2 52c to 524c, cash 
and Nov. 514o to 52c, May 474° to 474°- 
Oats—Recepts 113,000 bush. ; lower; sales I 
205 000 bush, futures and 136,000 bash. I J 
spot; No. 2 32c, mixed western 32c t#
33c, No. 2 Nov. 31 ic to 31}=, Deo. 31 ic 
to 31ÏC. Hay, hope and coffee unchanged.

'Sugar quiet, standard A 5Jo to 5 13-16c, 
cut loaf and crushed 6fc. Molasses, rice, 
petroleum, taUow, potatoes and eggs un
changed. Pork dull, mess $14 to $14.50. i ADVISE yen LADIES never to buy

, Beef quiet. Gut meats heavy ; pickled I GOODS until, you see Dozen wends
bellies 74c shoulders 6c to 6^0, middles I new styles in ParisianBanga. Wigs and ___ _____ ___ ___! stèX long clear7c. Lard weîk at $7 50. T1T\TI7T\ T7TÜÏ B

1 sSHBiiTsHSS EDWD. r 1ELD,
‘ST,rss, e.» tad * bleekeb st. torohto, OAVIS 3ROS.

B^"^-toW73i=! Ste mcto Nm 2 ^;^l.””orka, 10* Tco ri-, Terete. ’ I South ot Wellerisy ^t. 46 « .» WGk r TRRRT.

A JUBT 8c AMB
Tailors, 83 Bay Street.

coating. First-class workmanship and goon 
at moderate prices. _________

“Ab,” said the barn-yard rooster, gating 
admiringly upon a brand new brood of 

■ chicks, “whose work is this?” Then the 
Temperance was never credited with 6etting hen turned her head modestly and 

having much of a foothold in the S mth. I said: “1 cannot tell a lie, sir; I did it 
assured by the New Or with my little hatch it,” J. A. SCHOFIELD,

Practical Watchmake
Bat we are now
leans Times Democrat that throughout the 
South, and in Louisiana in particular, 
there has been a very earnert and decid
edly strong prohibition movement of late. I a camp of blue, a camp of gray,
A large number of counties and parishes in vt^rerpSchedtwo rifle shotsaway,”’ 

T.X.S, Mississippi and Louisiana have pro- Tta sun^ad »t,the 
nounced against tne sale of liquor, based xhe twinkling camp-flrcs faintly seen 
on the principle of local option. | Across the dark'nlng river.

There floated from the Federal band 
The “Spangled Banners” strain.

The grays struck up their “Dixie Land,” 
And “Rally Round” and “Bonny Blue.” 

Ah, no such lights shall cross again 
The Rappahannock .river.

Ifl
Sweet Home.

Benjamin F. Taylor concluded his poem on 
Chicamauga by the fo lvwiug beautiful stan- 
aas oh sweet home :

Resartus, or 
or the essay on Characteristics, or that on 
Diderot, certainly that on Boswell’s Life 
of Johnson. This plan would have made 
them forget what at most were idiosyn- 
cracies—for the supposedly worst point in 
bis life—the trouble between Lady Ash
burton and Mrs. Carlyle—was merely the 
result of u -'ant of judgment.

Can u: me point to an immoral action 
of Thom. . Carlyle’s ? That is a test. A 
vicinns ac.ion? A mean action ? An un- 

action? The opinion has been ex
write beautifully and

e 7’(Formerly with Davis Bros.),
325 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.® I JUST RECEIVED,

£1 A Large Consignment of

Work done for the trade.
f ti

Palmer’s Celebrated Honey,<u
Sh

CENTS’COLD STEM WINDALSO
Sir R. Burnett’s English Malt 

Vinegar.
'i Q

The Brown statue committee evidently
does not desire a large gathering at the 
veiling of the late senator’s statue, else it 
would not have confined the announcement
of that event to the columns of the Globe. | And thema^tl.^toncm^toam

■“Like some bird «fartled in a dream,
“Home, Home. Sweet Horae,” and voices rang. 
And gray and blue together eang—

And rther songs were like the snow 
Among the pines when winds are stilled 
And hearts and voices throbbed 

With “lone. Sweet Home,” forever.

un-

Guaranteed 14 K,
ONLY $40, & /true !

AJprt seed that
f.-tl nothing of that beamy one-

“Si

one can Who M ay Practice Medicine T

To the Editor of The Workl.
Hm : A short timeaqo I asked the above 

to state what I

This is radically wrong, 
vie me fl-re tibi dolenduui est ; ” “they 

suffci ing what they teai.il

self.I
and thrSleil,

question. You wished me
learn in
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